
  WkrÒB;

Most faiths have a way of calling people to prayer, bringing
 the community together.  WkrÒB; is our Call to Prayer.   Think

of it as a shofar or bell, getting our attention, inviting us to begin.

The WkrÒB; comes right before the part of our service called
"Shema and its Blessings."  The words of the WkrÒB; can also be

found in the blessing that is said over the reading of hr:/T.

Because we are calling the community to prayer, the WkrÒB; is
usually recited only when there are at least ten people present --

a "minyan."

Shema and
its Blessings

Amidah Aleinu...

What we
believe.

What we
ask for.

Concluding
Prayers

Call to
Prayer
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.d[,w: µl;/[l]
      forever.

   WkrÒB;
Let us praise

    WkrÒB;
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      WkrÒB;
     Let us praise

     y:yÒëta,
       Adonai

Jr:b¿m]h' y:yÒ JWrB;
Praised is Adonai, to
whom praise is due

  y:yÒëta,
  Adonai

.d[,w: µl;/[l]
     forever.

.Jr:b¿m]h' y:yÒëta, WkrÒB;

         Jr:b¿m]h'
to whom

praise is due

         Jr:b¿m]h'
to whom

praise is due

   .Jr:b¿m]h' y:yÒëta, WkrÒB;
Let us praise Adonai,

to whom praise is due. Jr:b¿m]h' y:yÒ JWrB;
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 .Jr:b¿m]h' y:yÒëta, WkrÒB;

The community responds:

.d[,w: µl;/[l] Jr:b¿m]h' y:yÒ JWrB;

Let us praise Adonai, to whom praise is due.

Praised is Adonai, to whom praise is due, forever.

It is traditional
for the service leader
to bend at the knee

and then bow, as he or she
begins:
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WkrÒB;

praise, bless (root)

(does not translate)

praised, blessed

let us praise, let us bless

to whom praise is due

forever

.Jr:b¿m]h' y:yÒëta, WkrÒB;

Key Phrase:

Let us praise Adonai, to whom praise is due.

µl;/[l] Jr:b¿m]h' y:yÒ JWrB;
Praised is Adonai, to whom praise is due, forever

Key Words:

krb
ta,
JWrB;
WkrÒB;
Jr:b¿m]h'
µl;/[l]
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krb

(root) ___________  krb
___________ta,___________WkrÒB;

 _____________________Jr:b¿m]h'' ____________ y:yÒëta, WkrÒB;
________________________________ .Jr:b¿m]h' y:yÒëta, WkrÒB;

_____________ y:yÒ JWrB; _________ JWrB;
____________________________Jr:b¿m]h'

_____________________________________Jr:b¿m]h' y:yÒ JWrB;
_______________µl;/[l]

_______________________________µl;/[l] Jr:b¿m]h' y:yÒ JWrB;

The root for many of the words in the WkrÒB;, our Call to Prayer, is

krb.  This root comes from the word Jr<B,, knee, from the time

people would bend at the knee to show respect and acknowledge a

power outside themselves. The word WkrÒB; means, “let us praise.”

Study the words on the previous page.  Use them to translate below.
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1.  Practice the WkrÒB; until you can read it smoothly.

Can you learn it by heart?

2.  Three key words in the WkrÒB; come from the root

for bless/praise, krb.  Write these three words onto the

chairs on the hm;yBi below.  (They can include either form

of the third root letter, k or J .)

krb
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 .Jr:b¿m]h' y:yÒëta, WkrÒB;

.d[,w: µl;/[l] Jr:b¿m]h' y:yÒ JWrB;

Jr:b¿m]h'
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The WkrÒB; is a prayer way of getting our attention.  A Call to
Prayer.  Each Hebrew word is next to something used to get

people’s attention.  Write the name of the object that is above the
Hebrew word onto the blank line by its English definition, below.
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µl;/[l]

7

  krb         WkrÒB;         rq,B¿         µl;/[l]        JWrB;

  Jr:b¿m]h'         ta,          b/f         µ/lv;         tyIB'

good ___________     morning___________
house___________     forever___________

praise (root)___________
to whom praise is due___________

peace___________      praised___________
this word does not translate___________

let us praise___________

megaphonemicrophone



I have mastered
When you have completed the

chapter, and have all WkrÒB; reading
lines checked off,  your teacher will

give you a sticker!

WkrÒB;

Key Root:
krb

WFcTde lFcBd LnW§l zF`cFde zFkx§A

Li«p̈R xF §̀A cg §̀M Ep«N̈ªM Epi«¦a` Ep«¥kẍA

mingxe cq«ge og d̈kx§aE d̈aFh mFlW miU

d̈aFh dqpx©tE mFlWe d̈kx§A ,miIg x¤t«q§A

mFlWe miIge mingxe d̈kx§aE dwc§vE

LnW KẍAzi ,KzF` mi¦kẍanE ,K̈l micFn Epg«p`

c¤re m̈lFr§l cinY Ep«¥M§ln LnW ,mnFxzie KẍAzi m̈NªM l©re

z¥r l̈k§A l`xUi LO©r z` Kẍa§l Li«pi¥r§A aFhe

q¥Nw§lE d¥N©r§l Kẍa§l xCd§l mnFx§l x`̈t§l g«¥Ay§l

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

.9

Read the following prayer lines out loud.
Circle all words built on the root for "bless/praise."
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